
 

 

 

 

TO LET/FOR SALE 

SUPERB SINGLE STOREY 
INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE COMPLEX 
 

 

PROSPECT WORKS, OFF SOUTH STREET, KEIGHLEY,  
BD21 5AA 
RENTAL/PRICE UPON APPLICATION  
  

\ Excellent single storey industrial complex. 

\ Good yard and car parking facilities within a secure site. 

\ Capable of subdivision. 

AVAILABLE SPACE 

10,056.21m² (108,245sq ft) 

On a site of 1.9ha (4.7 acres) 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

01274 734101 
 

 
 

RATEABLE VALUE 

 

Description / Factory and Premises 

 

Rateable value / £249,000 

 

VAT 

 

Prices and rental are exclusive of VAT if chargeable. 

 

TERMS 

 

The property is available on a full repairing and insuring 

lease basis for a term to be agreed. 

 

Alternatively a sale of the freehold with vacant possession 

maybe considered. 

 

Rental/pricing available on request. 

 

LEGAL COSTS 

 

Each party to be responsible for their own legal costs 

incurred in the transaction. 
 

VIEWING 

 

By prior arrangement with the agents: 

 

Eddisons 

Tel / 01274 734101 

Email / john.padgett@eddisons.com 

 
MARCH 2020 
SUBJECT TO CONTRACT 
FILE REF / 731.4267A 

 

   

LOCATION 
 

The complex is conveniently positioned in a popular 

industrial location to the south of Keighley town centre 

being approached from South Street.  

 

The Airevalley Road/A650 connects Keighley with Bradford, 

10 miles to the east and Skipton 10 miles to the north west. 

Colne and the M65 are circa 15 miles to the west being 

accessible via the A6068.The property is therefore well 

place for access and all local amenities/labour. 

 

DESCRIPTION 
 

The property comprises a complex of modern single storey 

interconnecting industrial/warehouse/manufacturing units 

being primarily profiled metal sheet clad with an average 

eaves height of 6m. Concrete floors throughout benefitting 

from multiple delivery doors and Loading Bay. 

 

Towards the front of the site is an attractive two storey 

office block and garage. The accommodation provides the 

following- 

 

UNIT M2 SQ FT 

1. Office Block 570.61 6,142 

   

2. Industrial Unit//Loading Bay 4,254.09 45,791 

   

3. Industrial/Warehouse Unit 3,157.56 33,988 

   

4. Industrial/Manufacturing 2,006.41 21,597 

   

5. Garage 67.54 727 

   

Total Gross Floor Area 10,056.21 108,245 
 

The property is served by fully enclosed yard and car 

parking areas. Site area circa 1.9 ha (4.7 acres). 

 

  


